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Sketches of Leading English Men, liberty on the continent ; and who is 
tent to Bit at the side of a political Swiss

[London correspondent of Boston Advertiser.] like Mr. Disraeli. Two years 620 Per stmr FIDELITES from Portland-831 pkgs.
* But though Lord Derby is the opinion was nrettv evenly divided as NEW world, from Puget sonna-46 sheep,very proudest o, the English peers, and is t0P whether8 JHtan^ 'waî progrès"

ut erly wanting in large sagacity as a politis iog towards liberalism or towards the opin- bdltree‘- ’
•al general, he is the third orator England ions ol his father. Seme said that when 
possesses The greatest of all is Mr Bright, Earl Derby retired, Lord Stanley would ap- 
for Gladstone is next, and the Earl of Derby, pear in his true colors as a radical ; others 
by the common consent of all, I think, who shook their heads and said be would lollow 
are able to judge, is the third. If an the example of the long line of noblemen’s 
American visitor sees his Lordship now for sons whose fervid adioalism frosted into the 
the first time, he will experience disappoint-, toryism of their fathers as the peerage drew 
ment. His hair is gray, and he allows bis near. After the experience of last session,
whiskers and beard to surround his face in’ the latter are in the majority. In tempera- Pnrt M w m 
sueh a way as to give the look of the white ment end mental habits, Lord Stanley must DrlLi miia°n’ W’ T -April 9th- 1867> Co™eUu3
trill round the venerable face of the pant»- always be the antipodes of his father ; but
loon. But when he stands up to speak ; his cold understanding and calculating pru- 
wbentbe light is shot out of his piercing denoe, when they come to be used for bis 
eye ; when his fine profile is seen ; when class, will be as hostile to the popular inter
file clear, pohsbed and haughty tones, the es s as the opposite faculties of the Earl 
torrent of brilliant words, the fihe ease and There is still, however, much uneasiness on 
captivating grace,—when these seizo upon this head amongst the tones They half 
the senses you are compelled to admire fear he would not object to give up the col- 
Then too he is all but the “first of the Earls,’ onies ; they fancy he is opposed to a Slate 
and to weak men this puts a halo over his church, and they know that on economical 
head Lord Derby is still an orator, as he principles he is wholly in accord with the 
is still a dangerous chieftain for the state, uppermost current of political tendency. If 
He detests with all his heart and idea of the he were not “ bis father’s son,” they would 
increased power of the people, and chafes in have none of him. The liberals on the other 
the strong bonds of circumstance .which not hand have begun to grow distrustful of him 
only prevent him from opposing the thing be He is neither hot nor cold. To no party can 
fears, but even compel him to seem for the he bring the aid of debating power. Nature 
lime the instrument for bringing it into has afflicted him with a thickness of utt"! 
reality. ance which puts reporters on the rack. I

Can anything new ho smd at this date of never can understand one naif of what he 
the extraordinary man whom ambition and says; but be is enable man and his des- 
khowledge of men have hurried from the patches will be a great improvement upon 
life of a gay and scoffing idler through the fearl Russell’s. Lord Stanley is not only a 
quick fame of the winter of glittering novels, puzzle to men ; he is much more a puzzJto 
to the career of a parliamentary gladiator to ladies. They cannot understand how the
menmnfheEnoUn8dhl?P “ m^ gentle- eldest son of a peer should have reached the
men of England? Mr Disraeh’s career fortieth year of bis age a bachelor. Amongst 
almost fascinates m its changes. But it is a the great lamilies the question ■ me yefrs 
sad reflection on the political morality of our ago was asked in a way that may be d-scrib- 
age that m one thing both his friends and ed as frantic. Such conduct was 'declared 
his enemies agree, viz^, in his treatment of to be inexplicable, and then they began to 
politics as a game. Whatever else he may explain it He had been crossed in love ; 
have done, he has not succeeded in convinc- he had a liaison-, his understanding was al 
mg any one of his sincerity. I happen to ,bat was manly about him, and so on 
know four or five of his schoolfellows,-boys through the gamut of foiled flotations and 
who were w, h him for some years at a baffled feminine intrigues.' Gradually the 
boarding school m Essex, kept by a learned fact became so familiar ttiai the wonder 
Unitarian minister, the Rev E. Uogan-and which it bad first awakened grew less 
they all to this day vow and declare that he Bright eyes looked upon him carelessly. An 
18 a ,lbe™■ . ? boy’s opinions should be odd shaft is sent at him at times, but fflis is
supposed to be the test of the man’s it is left less io the spirit of hope than of misoh ef 
to discover, but so it is Meeting with one He has lived down their attempts Forty 
of these gentlemen the other day, Mr fair looking, with nice brown hair, smooth’
Disraeli asked him if he remembered their face, comely features and not unkindly eyes 
old master, and spoke of the wor by man in _he would not want a partner in a ball 
terms which would shock some of the bishops room whatever his condition in life. Add 
and archbishops who gave the blessing to the to this the heirship to the third earidcmin 
party he leads. As reform will be ought the land, with a rent-roll of £100 000 a year

U ‘\-,POn ,MrL Dl8.raeli and the premiership of a great political party 
hat the heavy responsibility at this junc- -where could so marriageable a man else^’

him frim h L»ok 8t "here be found r So out of all precedent is
him from the gallery of the House, and you this anomaly, that his Lordship may think 
will see no sign of care m his face Indeed, himself fortunate a private bil haT/ot been 
his countenance, when he is nof speaking, proposed in Parliament on he sufflect - 
is expressionless, If those strongly marked compelling him to marry for the sake of his

osity or less affected by what is happening 
around, When Mr Gladstone is tearing bis 
schemes to shreds and concentrating upon 
him the ridicule of two hundred men, Mr.
Disraeli sits with folded arms as unmoved as 
though he were cut out of a rock, 
when be speaks, in these days, does be con
vey the idea that he feels what he says.
There was a time when his speeches cut bis 
antagonists to the bone. Their graphic tart, 
ness, sharp antithesis, sling of irony and 
power of climax delighted the taste, and 
made you forget the hollow pronunciation, 
the artificial accents and the got up manner, 
ism of a filth-rate actor. But to see him 
thus, be must be hardly driven, 
ordinary days he labours dreadfully, and is 
as heavily dull as the heaviest of the Puri
tan pastors must have been. There are few 
of his speeches, however, without some pe
culiarly happy epithet. The literary mind of 
Parliament is greatly tickled by these, and 
two or tbiee of them make them believe be 
has delivered a capital speech, 
critic once said of him, that his rootlessness 
of character contributed fo his wit. He 
certainly is never at a loss for those sudden 
and superficial resemblances which have 
answered their purposes when they have 
flashed at bnce a subtle likeness and a ridi
culous contrast vividly on the mind, and he 
is more fertile at discovering them than any 
other speaker in the House, Like Lord 
Lytton, be indulges often in a “jeweller 
hemorrhage of words,” and still he is with
out » rival amongst hie followers. Again 
and again have the writers in the liberal 
press declared that the smouldering discon
tent was about to break into a flame. He 
continues to be their leader. ' Even Lord 
Cranbourne, who wrote bitterly against him 
in the Quarterly Review, now chats with 
him, and smiles pleasantly if Mr Disraeli asks 
him a question. Dukes, earls, marquises, 
end all the ranks down to the country squire 
who lives on the estate which has been in 
hss family since the time of Henry VIII., are 
still headed by this elderly Jewish gentleman, 
one (literally) of the circumcised, who is as 
foreign io bis tastes as in his name. It bas 
been curious this week to note all those 
proud men hanging on his words ; ready to 
cheer them, whatever they may be ; listen
ing as be approached the more delicate parts 
of his statement, with suspended breath. If 
he meets them in the lobbies, they treat him 
with ai much respect as they shown to Lord 
Derby himself. He m ver makes free with them 
They come to him , tie does not go to them.
When he sat down alter his reform epeecn, 
and one noted bow those owners of broad 
acres, and lathers and brothers ol peeres es 
and of the delioa e.veined beauties of the 
“best blood of the land” shouted their ap
plause, and then tamed to glance at the su
perb indifference in bis face, one could not 
but admire the mere intellectualisai of the 
man. Next to Louis Napoleon he is the po
litical wonder of Europe.

Lord Stanley is a pusale of altogether 
another kind. In the foreign minister of 
England under the tory administration, and 
the son of the most conservative of conser
vative chiefs, we see a man who inclines 
much more to the positivism of Donate than 
the faith of the Ohuroh of England ; 
who is a friend of John Stuart Mill ; who 
not very long ago was a friend of Mr 
Bright ; who has written in the radical 
Westminster Review; apd who yet is opposed 
to anything like democratic reform ; who 
manifested cool contempt to the progress of
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cures and comfort FOR SISE KltflY, CHOLERA, FLVER. AGUE Xp

the bed-r.ddeh. CHLORODYNE.* #

—BY
n®* J- COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORnnvv. JJ^acertam cure in Cholera, Dysentery,^*8

Cholera—‘So strongly are we convint of [he ln
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibfr 086 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” From am, 
gomery, Esq., late Inspector ot Hospitals Bomh. 
‘Cblorodyne is a most valuable remedy in 
Asthm» and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my reaS®’

wh^M^nhM,8evere

Cblorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelm?»8 
médical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole vS 
factnrer J r. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, Bloom! 
bury, London. The immense demand enables the
Lr,S°8r;4UsC6d^dPiS! “ iS n0W 80M iD «“fit

mFeii B^mr EIjIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
105 ska barley, 18 do onions, 73 bides, 62 skins, 69sacks 
bran, 7 hd cattle,6 turkeys, 3 muttons. Holloway’s Ointment*

BIRTHS. This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

At llapkwQod, on the 30th nit., the wife of J. G. 
Shepherd,of a son.

DIB»

VOL. 8,Gout and Rheumatism.
,To sufferers from the racking pa 

Gout this ointment will prove in 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

aitid oi nneumatism and 
valuable. After fomen- WEEKLY BRITISHBRISTOL’S PUBLISHED EVERY TUJ

HIGGINS, LON
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COATE D

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds. ... ijyC°llis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vice-Chan TERMS sDr

Per Annum, in advance....
For Six Months.................
For Three Months 
Per Week..—___

his class ot diseases may be cured by wellrubbing’tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail. ^PILLS ! ' PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN

hoM J5SSSSÜJS
that he had received informatif 

to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Choi, 
era was Chlorodyne. See Larckt, Dec. 81, 1888.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment la a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate akin 
diseases to which the human race le subject. They can
not be iff a ted with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained^ _ U

Dropsical Swellings. S
ïneware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed Instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very ettectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side whore those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
Will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. _

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, taise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Plies and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant reliof, and effect 
heir own cere without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediate,y relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment he well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a to rough cure.

tBoth theOIntmentand Pills should bensedlnthefoli 
o ing cases •—

Bad Legs.
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscnetos 

and Sand Plies,
Ocso-bay, 
nt lego-foot,
(fhi’lblalns,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
spectable Druggists and Dealers ln Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices : Is 1 ltd. 
Is 9d,4s fld, Us,22s, and 83s e sch Pot.

•** Thereis aconsiderablesaving by taking thelargei 
lise

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient in every 
I Border are affixed to each Box. wji-lyeow

L OFFICE—Colehist BnUdtog, Qoven 
slpeta, adjoining Back ol British Coll

I

THE 0-JE=LE!^ex-T OTTFLIO 

Formal! the diseases of the SSSSte,
m. a".gn yp0pulard,dit no*<upP* 6 wanuTd

rr.m

LIVER. STOMACH.AND BOWELS, llpEEl
Barnard’s Express..............Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

do

»SK&2»i»BsaiSy. MET- Hf
Treacher & Co. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson. y"~ ■

JTJJavenuort, 33.Great Russell ’street, [London, ■>’

.g;1 ie4 :■§£:

doKEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. do
do

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iave heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

do
de

AA Pinkham...................
L. P. Fisher.......................
Hudson & McCarty....
Wm. B. Lake............... ..
?• Algar................................
<f. Street.............................. .

;(
| .Clemei
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Indigestica & Stomachic Weakness] ;■/
pepüTne.

The Congress. I 
The latest telegrams J 

amicable solution of thel 
that have arisen between I 
Prussia. The Congress il 
in the identical room in j 
Schleswig Holstein questicl 
tied (or unsettled) in ISbiJ 
the deliberations now in pi 
result more to the benefit J 
ers most interested than tj 
liberations over the poor lil 
that has since been conven 
Prussian province. In tq 
Luxemburg, the Great Poi 
land included) have agree! 
the treaty guaranteeing l| 
to the King of Holland.! 

[ " ' < guarantee will not prevent 
! catastrophe—it simply pol 
™a few months, or year! 

The treaty and guarante! 
did not prevent the presend 
of the French from asce| 
throne of that nation in j 
withstanding he did so in i 
a elause which pledged I 
Powers to oppose by force q 
necessary, the elevation J 
Bonaparte to the throne d 
The guarantee of the Congi 
case of Schleswig and Ho 
not deter Prussia and Auel 
wresting that Duchy from 
in 1864 ; Bismarck only j 
mer wiped from the map an] 
of duchies whose indopend] 
been guaranteed ; and Fran 
out a moment's warning, a 
tore time, may do the samel 
new “ bone of contention." 
mantle the fortress of Lq 
will be to open a road for thj 
of French troops into the vl 
of Germany. It would, ini 
virtually placing a prize wl 
grasp oi Napoleon that Prua 
sirous, for her own safety, a 
as far removed from his read 
eible. Dismantle its fort] 
Luxemburg can be of no rea| 
Germany. Preserve its fod 
toot and its guns are a I 
menace to France. By the. I 
1830, Luxemburg became a I 
part of the Kingdom of Hoi 
is isolated, however, from tl 
dom, and access to it can | 
obtained by the Dutch I 
Belgium or Bhenish Prua] 
importance to the nation d 
it owes allegiance, is therefd 
imaginary than real, and it| 
matter of surprise that when 
offered a large sum of md 
the duchy, Holland accei 
offer. Prussia forbade the sal 
ground that the duchy is a 
State. The right of Hollan 
and the right of France to | 
the duchy was the question ] 
posed, from the tenor of prevj 
patches, that the Congress a] 
to decide. The telegrams o| 
day, however, indicate that 
armament of the duchy is 
Napoleon aims at in the pres! 
troversy, and that Prussia i| 
to meet the demand if Engl

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVED. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PILES,

THIS. nrVALUABoK MEDICINE for weak an
impaired digestion, may be had in the inrm „sSfw&M ifesK8 fi ïïJ“>,
» tw, -ÜaassSS
7ement manner ot taking the medicine. Mann! 

. laotured by

T. MORSON Oa SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ol all respectable Chemis 
i*d Storekeepers*

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
(KREOSOTE,

And every description oi Chemioals, and aU Inew 
Preparations oarelolly packed tor shipment.

MV See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parutions.

Orders to be made payable in London.

For many years these PILU3 have b een used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it Is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIxjLS, have effected ^speedy and 
borough cures.

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
oiephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatlsm;

Soalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound*
Yaws,

-

Only 25 cts per Pbiaty
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m!8d & wly

ml
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. I., for the month ending 
April 30, 1867.

DATE. VESSEL. RASTER. T. o. DBSHNAItoS.
2.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch 106 ...Victoria

Sip Ringleader, Harper ............ 7 10...N. West’ster
3.. Bk Scotland, Black...................  682 0O...S Francisco
4.. .5ehr Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt 21 06..N. West’ster
.. Str Sir J Douglas, Clarke.........  11 00...Own use

6.. .5tmr Isabel, Pamphlet................ 7 05..Own use
...Ship Revere, McIntyre............. 1231 00...S Francisco

8.. 5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 106 16...Victoria
11.. .5tr Sir J Douglas, Clarke......... 9 10...Own use

..Sip Hamley, Belli is.................... 24 15.. Victoria
16.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 104 10.. Victoria

...Str New World, Winsor........
17.. 8tmr Alexander II., Bacht...
18.. .5tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke..
20.. .5ch Nor’Wester, Whitford...
23.. .5t Isabel, Pamphlet...............

...H. M. S. Shearwater, Smith.
24.. 5tr Sir J Douglas. Clarke......

.. Sip Hamley, Hollins...............
27.. .Bk Glaramara, Brown...........

...Blk Diamond, McCulloch.......

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
ROUT HARVEY, VictoriaHob tetter. Smith A Dean.

J." THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

- Nor

,9,

Sarsaparilla LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

152 00..Own use 
163 00...Sitka.
10 10...Own use
66 10...Pt Townsend 
29 15..Own use 
41 00...0wn use
11 05...0wn use 
•k2 15.. Victoria

600 00...S Francisco 
105 00...Victoria

Worcestershire Sauce, 1
{DECLARED BYfCONNOISSE

TO BE
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE. I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. I

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
In his when the blood la thick, the circulation clogged and t b 

humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion or the 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET IDZElXIISnK.

by all who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation forjj

MURRAY & LAWMAN’S
CELEBRATED 3Total 3,611 06

Florida Water. The success of this m oat delicious and unrivalled I ! 
Condiment having caus 5 i certain dealers to apply the H ! 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior ■: 
ompounds, the Public i 1 ereby informed that the only ■ : 
ay to secure the genui 10 is to

A clever Shipping Intelligente. THE PERMANENT CUBE
O? IBS

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
lag Tropical .Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

Bit is a sure and speedy relief with the yery mrra 
Fashion; It has for 25 years maintained Its ascends no 
over allother perfumes, throaghout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South Amerloa, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,ENTERED
April 29—Stmr California, Williams, Port Townsend 
Schr Annie, Elvin, baanich 
Schr Nor’wester, Whitford, Port Townsend 
April 80—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Sip Alice, Harris, P Tov nsend 
May 2—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Harriett,McGee, San Juan 
May 3—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
April 29—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritctiard, San Juan 
Stmr California. Williams, 8an Francisco 
April 30—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Sch Codfish, Brown, N. W. Coast 
Sch Aia'ilda, Gilbert, Burrard’s Inlet 
May 1—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
May 2—Sip Forest, Bradlev, San Juan 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Sooke 
Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, N Westminster 
May 3—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley. San Juan 
Schr Nor’wester, Whiflord, Port Townsend

OF
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, H 
stopper, and bottle. ■;

Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with B 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and H 
labete of which the names of Lea k Perrins bave been ■ 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished ■ ! 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take | 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
^«jc^or any other Imitations by which their right may

'
Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head, 
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, 

gQûgDumb Ague and Jaundice.

Aek for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauee, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

©Wholesale and forBxport by the Proprietors. Worcee- 
ter ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, Ac., Ac. : and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. ’ '

AasNTs^FoB Vic^roEiA—Janion, Gresn A Rhodes.
It is guaranteed^ to' be the

iPurek I and Most Powerful Preparation
or

Dinneford’s Fluid MagnesiaGENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE ; AND RELIABLE CURE FOR^SYPHILIS, 

Even in Us worst forms.
<*Ht is the very best medicine for the’eure of all disease 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 
least particle of MIN ERAL,'MERCURIAL, or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b i administered to penmen in the ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least infury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again * 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
Ksmpis upon the blue label.

FOR SALS EVERYWHERE.
Hosteller, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

V Is the great remedy fbr

Acidity" of tile Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physician's core for

it. ■ Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn, 
Freckles,
And Pimple*»

?

GOUT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints'of 

the Bladder, and in cases of
MBllO R AN® DM.

E«t in as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lends fresh 
aess and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

Steamer FtDKLITSR from Portland.—Left Portland 
May 3rd, at 7:30p. m., arrived at Astoria, May 4th, at 
4;30 a. m. ; left at 6 a. m., crossed Columbia Hiver Bar 
at 8 a. m. ; at 3;30 a. m., May 5th, arrived at Neah Bay, 
landed 6 tons freight, and left at 4:30 a m., had strong 
northerly winds all the passages ; at 12:20 p. m., May 
6th, arrived at Victoria.

FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

sef.-atsa.a.gyri
SSïïti'.KS'îïï-r'ÆS'lïï

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the

COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

LiSMAN on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KEMP,'

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml8 d Sc w ly

ml 8 d & w ly
PASSENGERS.

DRUGS, &C.Per stiqr DELITER from Portland—Capt. hurnbull 
Mrs Turnbull *nd child, Capt Moriarty,R N, Miss Phelps’ 
Wm Peters, Mrs Sutler and 2. children, John Adair, Dr 
Calhoun, Mr Moore, Wm Robipapn, G Leeveny, J Blythe.

Per stmr NE^V from Puget Sound—J D
Peasleÿ, T Ralls, C H Cusson,, T Hogan, R Sprague, R B 
Wilmot, R H Hewitt, Mrs Hewitt, A L McQueen, 3 Phil
lips, O Woods, 0 Hannon, W 3 Stevens, J O Connop, J 
Quail,L Hastings, 0 Foss, E Ritchie, J Feeland, J Moore, 
Miss J Evans, Miss O’Brien, J D Spurlock, M Robinson, 
W tison, O Grovoner.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Suffren and two children, CapVFowler, and Mr Hans-

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic^ Sundries,NEW “VICTÔRÏÏ’DŸËS

_u6aI law
Patent’’Medicines 
a Drysalteries 

Dye Goods, 
Colors,

Surgical Instminents,B

%esc Dyes are In PINE POW- 
LER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space ot 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, Sto., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

J UDSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark :

“A PEACOCK”
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 o« Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON 6 SON,

°» .. ls-6d- » LONDON.
Order JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. deSllf

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware, |
Medicine Chests, I)
Storekeepers’ Sundries

Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, 
charge, monthly, by

ÎÏEWTQÎir & TRIPP
SHIPPING- AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

ruADt

LisCONSIGNEES,
Chemioals, 

Oilmen’s StoresPer Btmr FIDELITER from Portland—A Gilmore, A A 
Q* M, San Juan Island, J T Knox, G M, V P, A & S, J H 
Munson-Park Mills, A, P O Dwyer, W, A P, T Prichard, 
O P, C, Ward, L & Co, M, L A, Frene, Union Mills, J 8 
Maggs: 6

a mao
Veterinary Sundries.

CREWS SUPPLIEDfree olPer stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchin- 
8tr F?d ntQ Carson & ®°» Reynolds & Co, J R Stewart,

BURfiOÏNE, BURBRID0ES &SQUIRE
lBColenu Etittt,!

AT THX
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 

Order, Lenevne a Co, Sargent, Sayward. SHORTEST NOTICE.CL (O
m oc31 8m w
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